Class Name: Drawing Intermediate to Advanced
Instructor: Jane McIntyre
Instructor Email: jane.mcintyre@comcast.net

This class will focus on designing a good composition. Ideas go beyond drawing what you see to building the use of forms, lines and values into an interesting and stimulating drawing. Such compositions form the understructure of successful drawings and exciting paintings. All media will be used.

Supplies

- Newsprint Paper / medium size 12x18 (50-100 sheet pad)
- Paper / suitable to all media 18x24 (25 or 50 sheet pad)
- Pencils / graphite / various weights (HB, 2B, 3B)
- Charcoal Pencils / black & white (one of each)
- Vanish Erasers / small stump
- Conte Crayons Set / including white, black & sepia (one of each color)
- Fine Tip Ink Pen / writing pen is ok